Rheology of fibrin clots. III. Shear creep and creep recovery of fine ligated and coarse unligated closts.
Creep and creep recovery of human fibrin clots in small shearing deformations have been investigated over a time scale from 24 to 10(4) s. Coarse, unligated clots and fine clots ligated by fibrinoligase in the presence of calcium ions were studied to suppliement previous data on coarse ligated and fine unligated clots. Stress was found to be proportional to strain up to at least a maximum shear strain (in torsion geometry) of 6.2%. The initial modulus (25 s after imposition of stress) is proportional to approximately the 1.5 power of concentration for fine ligated and coarse unligated clots. For fine unligated closts there is comparatively little creep subsequent to the initial deformation; ligation (in this case involving mostly the gamma chains) reduces the creep to nearly zero. For coarse unligated clots, there is substantially more creep under constant stress, and creep recovery is not complete. Ligation (in this case involving both camma and alpha chains) alrgely supresses the creep and causes the recovery to be complete. If the structure if fully formed before creep begins, tests of creep recovery by the Boltzmann superposition principle show adherence to linear visoelastic behavior for all four clot types. Otherwise, the Boltzmann test fails and the recovery is much less than calculated. For fine ligated clots, the observed recovery agrees well with that calculated on the basis of a dual structure model in which an additional independent structure is built up in the deformed state, so that the state of ease after removal of stress is a balance between two structures deformed in opposite senses. It is postulated that the coherence and elastic modulus of the fine ligated clot are largely due to steric blocking of long protofibrils with a high flexural stiffness. In the coarse clot, it is proposed that the structure involves extensive branching of thick bundles of protofibrils, which become permanently secured by the ligation of the alpha chains of the fibrin.